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Vv Major Leagues.

REVIEW OF COMPLAINTS

>rganized base ball has made worth
lees a franchise which might b<
Tallied today at $150,000. Kdwari
Hanlon, a director of the Federa
I.eague base ball club of Baltimore
said in his testimony in the case o

the Baltimore club against the Ameri

^ >an and National leagues before Jus
tice Stafford in the District Supremi
f'ourt today. The Baltimore organi
ration is suing for damages, undei
section T of the Sherman antl-trus
law. aggregating $900,000.

llr. Hanlon said he began to piaj
base ball professionally In IS76. Hi
has been associated as manager, di
rector and in other capacities with i

number of clubs, and has played it
both the National and Amcricar
leagues. The veteran player declarer
that Baltimore wanted major leaguf
ball, but had been precluded from enjoyingthis privilege by the combinationwhich he says has ruined th<
business of ball and deprived the
people of its greatest pleasures ir
that city.

Points to Baltimore's Success.
ilr. Hanlon called attention to thf

fact that Baltimore had won the pennantfour successive years. but is
now, as far as the major leagues
are concerned, a sort of. "base bal
outcast." He said he had been consuitedfrom time to time on franchiseand property values by pro,nioters of base ball enterprises.
"What was the value of the Baltimorefranchise when the club was

formed?" asked Attorney Marburj
for the plaintiff.
'1 valued it at $75,000."
"But suppose- all reservations regardingplayers had been removed

and the major leagues had agreed
rot to interfere with the status of s
man playing in the Baltimore club
what, then, in your judgment, would
hgye been the value of the franchise?"

, *T should say." responded the vet
eran ball man. "about double. Ii
wpuld have been at least $150,000."

- 'Treatment of Independents.
In answer to further questions bj

Mr. Marbury, Mr. Hanlon said thai
the expenses of conducting the businessof baseball as an independent enterprisein Baltimore were vastly increasedbecause of the attitude of th«
major leagues toward the man whe
would play for the Baltimore club. H«
explained that a man coming to thf
Baltimore club would demand a much
larger compensation than he would
obtain from the American or National
for the reason that at the end of his
engagement at Baltimore he would
be "out of a job."
iins condition may, jiowever, b<

changed, if the major leagues would
consent to make their peace with th«
player, Mr. Hanlon said. Mr. Hanlon
explained that for years he was a
member of the Players' League, an organisationwhich tried to protect the
players from the operation of what ineffect was a boycott of men who would
ptey under the direction of independentorganisations.

Holding Men in Reserve.
"Suppose a man were to be placed
one of the major organisations on

what was known as the reservation
list, what could he do? Could he
play?" asked Mr. Marbury.
"No. There would be nowhere for

him to go. He would be out of a jobHe couldn't do anything," Mr. Hanlon
replied.
"I presume, however, that he could

work at blacksmithing or shoemaking'.'"said the lawyer. The veteran
base ball man admitted that he could
do_these things.
Mr. Hanlon said it was impossible

fox the Baltimore club to obtain as
it» players the younger men in thebiaae ball field, who had acquired
drawing reputations, and it was,therefore, necessary' to take the oldet
men.
"Hut why take the older men? Why

w re they willing to play for you?"asked Mr. Marbury.
' Oh. they would come to usbeeause they would quite understandihat they were nearly through as activeplayers anyway," was Mr. HanIon'sreply.

Rough Career in Baltimore.
Mr. Hanlon traced the history oibase ball in Baltimore and intimated< :» J u.a a*..-
ii»c u H«j iiau anymmg out a smootli
aJreer. Caught between the Americar
an'd the National leagues it had beer,
pretty well pulverized, he intimated.
George Wharton Pepper, leadingcounsel for the defendants, tried tc

obtain an admission from Mr. Hanlor
i hat he had overestimated the valu<
of the now admittedly worthless franchise.Mr. Hanlon insisted that his
estimate was a reasonable one, thouglhe admitted the possibility that others
equally well able to judge might disagreewith hlm.%
Carroll W. Kasen. president of th<

<!ub. who was ort the stand Saturday
denied that he was in any way a parti
to the alleged agreement by whicl
the Baltimore club was eliminated
by the American and National leagues
Harry W. Busick, another membes

of the board of directors, was equallj
tnnocent of any knowledge of such a
oody as an executive commiitee. He
said, however, he knew positively thai
no member of the board was authorisedto treat with organized base ball.

MRS. M. A. CHAILLE-LONG DIES

wiaow oi ramoas soldier Sad
Lived Here Ten Years.

Mrs. Mary Amelia Chaille-Long
»idow of Col. Charles Chaille-Long
n ell known as an author. soldier anc

explorer, died Saturday at Garfiele
Hospital after a brief illness. Funeralservices will be held tomorrow
at the homo of Rev. William Taykx
Snyder. 1317 13th street, at 1:3<
o'clock. Interment will be at Arlington.
Mrs. Chaille-Long had lived h

Washington for the past ten years
malting her home at 1901 T street
She was sixty-four years of age anc
vas born at Crown Point. N- Y.. th<

« eldest daughter of Gen. John Hammondof Crown Point, an officer it
the civil war and a former congress
man.
She is survived by her mother, nov

>mn( in Lincinnau; a sister, Mrs. N
O. Goldsmith of Cincinnati, and i
brother, Thomas A. Hammond ol
Mineville, N. Y.
Her husband. Col. Chaille-Longbail a distinguished record as a sol

dior, having been with Gen. (Lucky]
Gordon of the British army in Egyptfn the nineteenth century.

Labor Calls Prohibition 'Despotic.'
ST LOUIS, March 31..Declarinj

prohibition smacks of the "autocratii
powers of the despotic Turk and th<
late Russian czar." resolutions pro
i rating against national prohibitioi
effective July 1 were unanimously
adopted by more than ten thousand!
persons at a mass meeting here yes
terday. The meeting was held nndei
ihe auspices of the central trades ant
iaber union.

DEBS DENED REHEARING p»
| BrU.S.SJPftEMECOURT 1"

Kugene V. Debs' application for a 6<i
rehearing of his appeal from convic- Sj

- tion and sentence to ten years' im- ^ I.

prisonment for violating the espionage |
act was denied today by the Supreme
Court of the United States.

. COMllSilARS i
I RATEARGUMENTS |1
! S. R. Bowen for W. R. & E. |§
- Co. Sums Up on Question |

of Valuation of Property. |
1 Valuation of the property of the gj

Washington Railway and Electric j||
Company for rate-making purposes je|
reached its final stages before the

Public Utilities Commission today, |gl
when oral argument was commenced I

, by counsel for the company.

I S. R. Bowen led off with the sum- ffj!
, ming up. expecting to consume the ES

entire day. John S. Barbour, of the C
" respondent's counsel, and probably J. s?

J. Darlington, will continue the argu- gj| ^
; mcnt tomorrow. A bound brief of gl
. 385 pages was filed with the commis- gj 5

sion by the company. 3 $
1 It was back in July. 1914. when the gj

utilities board began an investigation gs 1

to determine the fair worth of the B
corporation's holdings. Since then the ^

. board's personnel has changed three W

times.gil
Charles L. Pillsbury and Andrew Bj

Sangster made cost of reproduction r|
and historical cost inquiries, respect- gi
ively, for the commission. For the 5Sj

1 company this work was done, respect- Eg
ively. by Harold Almert, an engineer, g$
and Frank J. Nelson, formerly con- S8
nected with the public service com- Sj
mission of New York. eg

Difference of Millions. g
'! A difference.of millions of dollars
was reported in the findings of the S.

! two sets of experts. The variations 5j
j are set up in comparative tables and jSj
made a part of the brief filed today. 58 u~

1 For cost of reproduction Almert al- g! p
[ lowed 125.053.714.15; the commission's s| j
i expert allowed but $10,433,817.32.

The historical cost figures show a

[ greater discrepancy still. Sangster's a
total is given at $9,961,829.72; Nelson. 5$
for the eompany, arrived at the total §C
of $30,778,085.05. gS
These differences are treated at gj' length in the brief and formed the is

principal subject of Attorney Bowen's a
discourse before the commission to- ES
day.

_j|j
At tne outset Mr. Howen coniennea

that the capital stock of the com- B! I
panies forming the Washington Rail- gjj
way and Electric system must be reck- gj
oned with, and that no finding can be gf
made which would in any way reflect
on the :ntegrity of the securities. He gjjquoted from paragraph 6 of the pub- g«
lie utilities act in support of this ©
view. Is L

Capitalizatioa Represents Value. k

For the purpose of showing that gj|' there is value behind the companies gS
composing the system that is repre- ggj
sented by their capitalization, Mr. §5
Bowen pointed out that the total gj L_
stocks and bqnds issued-by the rail- Kj
ways under congressional authority gjjamounted to $34,771,330 as of June 30, §3
1916. -----S
This sum is sufflcienUy close to the 9

historical cost figure of approximately gJ
$30,000,000 as to indicate, the attorney eft
claimed, that the capitalization of the nj .

properties represents value received. IS
Mr. Bowen contended also that Ex- gspert Sangster, for the commission. Egcommitted a fundamental error when, fa

after ascertaining the book oost. he gjundertook to ascertain the original Rj
cost of existing, physical property in §5
a way never before attempted and EsS
without the aid of an inventory. *5
Sangster. he said, reached his con- gj

elusions by estimates and deductions E3I
that were not based on book entries.

ADMIRAL SIMS GIVEN I
! NOISY LONDON FAREWELL 1 7! Ele1P<

LONDON. March 31..Vice Admiral §
William S. Sims, who commanded the gj
American naval forces in the war zone., gj lf

was given a rousing send-oft at naval la
headquarters today as he was about sfi
to leave for the United States. The g| ^
streets about the headquarters were a
packed with soldiers of many national- gj
ities, while the entire headquarters gj ~

staff turned out for the occasion. 58 w
Scores of cowbells mingled their din H oj
with the cheering as the vice admiral gSwaved the crowd good-bye. 3
Vice Admiral Sims will sail from .

Southampton on the steamer Maure- HI w
tania tonight. Accompanying him are 58 w

Capts. Richard H. Leigh. Dudley W. g?
Knox and Joel R. P. Pringle, Com- gj _

mander? Fairfield and John V. Bab- 55
cock and Lieut. Commander Edwards. IS 11

a a nr.taalAO efefinn A mhennoLdl
Al Y> AICI 1UU 0 1.0V.IUU All* UAOOAUUi « p

i Davis, Consul General Skinner. Maj. 3
Waldorf Astor and a large number of f$j _

5 the members of the embassy and con- g| sj
i sulate staffs, together with many per- 5$
i sonal friends. British and American. JSj P1

of Admiral Sims bade him Godspeed, St
The British admiralty was represent- S .

; ed here by Vice Admiral Browning, g? o
Hear Admiral Alexander Duff, assistant si n

r chief of the Navy staff, and Captain Ru- 3 P
1 dolph Bentinck. R. N. Admiral Sims §S
1 shook hands with the postmen, char- Sj
women and other employes, one of gi P
whom exclaimed: "Everybody is your t .

r friend." g
i The admiral was presented with a
! horseshoe bound with red. white and gf /
: blue, as he was boarding the train, 2] 1
which pulled out of the station amid ^
cheers. >Sj

*
"See Bis and Bee Bettor1c(

UUf1
J There is as iathMu]. |

| Ity style that charae- 9
terise the trlass ere t§
make.so they eaa he gg
wars without apolsfy, 3

; Edwin H. ETZ Optometrist ij |j|
1003 "Q" St. Northwest 1 I

; I. -J i
Special Sale 1

i Extra High- S
1 grade Thin £aj « a

Model 19- » i
' Iewel ^atch- /dSSfk. I ,

- Quality Jewelry Co., 1
I 428 9th St. N.W. 3.

°^:a:pamm- &t$c«rofrom
*TME BUSY CORNER" PENNA.WEA

V^<L/ ^

April Sale Beginning'
at the Notion 5

bringing: With It Radical Reductions on
for Spring Sewing

.This sale is the most important of any in our history, due
vomen are doing more of their own sewing' than ever before, 1
vork how easy, pleasant and economical.it was. W e planned for
ale. The result of larger purchases was extra concessions from
vhom we buy. Aius enabling us to quote for this event LOWER pr:

Fill Your Workbasket for Months to Come F

."Earl" Adjustable Garment Shields, w ith .Kann's "Elit
net back ; light weight: guaranteed best qual- regular or shii
ity; sizes 4 and 5; regularly 65c. ^ 4; guaranteec
Sale price,pair t/oV 21c. Sale pric

.Baby Pants, rubber lined, me- .Nickel Shears, 7 to 0 inch;
dium and large sizes. Regular- seconds ol" SI kinds; nothing to
Iv 39c. Sale price. hurt cutting edge.'<

pairXtJL Choice", this sale uVv
;

.Children's Hose Supporters. ."Tribune" Hooks and Eyes,
extra wide elastic; black only; black or white, all sizes, with
3 sizes: regularly 15c. | /A., - dozen extra eyes> r
Sale price, pair 1 v/C Sale price |

Fn olieh Tll'SII TflnP 111.,-, r^! Rr«!iti
pieces; % to 1 inch wide; regu- pieces, in large assortment of
larly to 30c. Sale price. | C.-, patterns : regularly 25c. 1
choice, piece I i/v Sale price

.3-4 Rubber Sheet- .Sanitary Aprons, .Sanitary 1

ing; regularly 59c. . regularly 25c. Cloths, regularl;
Sale price, A Sale price, 1Hi Sale price,
yard ^ each I ' v each

j
.4-4 Rubber Squares, .Sanitary ' Napkins, .S nap Fast*
splendid qualitv; 10 to carton; regular- black or white,
regularly $1. OA 99c. Sale |TA price, 4 doz. |
Sale price... OVC price : j for1

,. _ , . .Busy Corner Hair .D efender S
.Cotton Sto eking Nets, cap shape, all Pins, all sizes.Feet, black or white. colors. Sale price, 3 doz. |Sale price, O _ price, doz... d\/C for1
pair cJC

;.

~ | .Oold-Plated Safety .Cotton Inside
.^-inch Lisle Elas- Pins, 5 on card. Sale ing, black or v
tic, best quality black price, | AV/2 to 2]/2 inches
or white. Sale card lv/C< Sale price, |price, yard. .. yard 1

.Black Silk Binding
.Dust Caps, fine as- and Trimming Braid, .300 Count I
sortment of colors; regularly 14c, 16c, 18c. Pins. Sale
regularly 15c. IO Sale price. | ^ 3 papers f
Sale price... I"w- yard I^C for1

-Light-weight Dress Shields, -izes .Mercerized Darning
3 and 4. Sale price, 2 Cotton, black and colors. \
sirs XfOC 3 balls IUC
-Cotton Tape, 12-yard pieces. Sanitary Aprons, regu- '2Q/-»
-> it inclips vl-IHp" Sale * A larly 50c. Sale orice
ice. IUC T" ,

*

,.Tubular Shoe Lacers,
-Cast Steel Scissors, 4 to | regularly 5c pair. Sale
inches. Sale price, pair 19C Pr'«- 3 pa.rs 1 VC

_. .8-4 Round Shoe Lacers,-Lingerie Tape, 10-yard pieces. an coiors. Sale price. 1 C-,ith bodkin; white, pink | 2 pairs I 3C
r blue. Sale price, piece 1 vrL/

.Collar Bands, all sizes; e*_
-Cotton Cable Elastic, ~/& inch regularly 7c. Sale price.... uL
ide; pink, blue or f Q ., _

lack. Yard * "v .Invisible Hairpins, bronze ^ .

or black. Sale price, paper, J C
-Pin Cubes, 36 pins to cube; c.. . . _ .

,att, jet and white Sale | ~S.,de;.Ha,r P«««. regurjcelUC larly 2oc pair. Sale price, JQ
-Elastic Sanitary' Belts, small ."Fashionette" Hair Nets,izes; regularly -oc. -ale J all styles. Sale price, 2

-Skirt Braid, 5-yar,d pieces: col- .Hair Barrettes, shell or amber
rs only; regularly 15c. Sale C,. color; many styles; reg- f A _

rice tilarlv 25c. Sale orice.... 1 >rv
* *

-"Neverlost" Baby Safety ."Rit" Soap, for dyeing; | n
ins. Sale price, 2 sets... all colors. Sale price.... 1 vL

Coatees, Capes and Stoles of
r Just Right for Spring M

-Lightweight, ^nd will give sufficient warmth when worn with a suit <

smfortahle in these early spring days which are warm, but not quite wa

f some kind.
.New Varlmole flush Stolen, in beau- .Carueul Plunh Coatee, .

ful gray, which is almost a«taupe; c^j]jar°nAt s e a ' f
itinlined. At .flush Stolen, satin lined. At t

$9.50, $13.98 and $15 $7.50 and $13.5»

Now in Pi

Kann's April S
10,000 Volumes

4 V

ana i
-So important is this event that in addition to the main downst
rranged for the overflow.

_ . _ OF PUBLISHERS' REMAINDERS A
\ SALfc CLEAN=UP FROM SUCH WELL KN

PER, DUTTON, DOUBLEDAY, HOLT,
-A sale which includes practically every field of literature. Booklovers
reasure mines and will be quick to be on hand to buy the books they w

-Libraries and schools would do well to investigate, as this sale offers a

-The sale includes Standard Books in Sets, Books on Art, Poetry and D
nd Science, and Miscellaneous Books.

I
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r
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*.{/March 31, 1919
^ Fair, continued cool tonight and

tomorrow.
ramsi

Walk
.The

-w-4 chic a;

romorrow -*«
black,

r . bands.

>tore _±
the Things Needed

All
tu^greater preparations. More
laving found during their war

this additional demand in this
i the wholesale houses from
ices than you will find elsewhere. ^jrrom

This List in le!1i
.With

:e" Light-weight Dress Shields, not"be
rt waist styles in sizes 2, 3 and have rr

1 perfect; regularly -g ^
e. pair I / CM

to
.Feather-Stitch Braid; 6-yard CI
pieces; white and colors; large
assortment of patterns, [j Ka
Sale price, piece Ov

______

.Hairpin Cabinets, large size, |xlfi1l#»rl iirtth Klarlr hairninc I A » V

regularly 15c. Sale |
price 1UC

1 J

."Regent" Linen-finish Button rgj§
and Shoe Thread; black
only. This sale, a spool.. ***>' - -i1

Wash .E n a m e I e d Coat
, 10c. Hangers, all colors; /*Mi Ft?;
C regularly 15c. |A P/V 2
L Sale price... lfv w t%

:ners, .N ickeled Coat frillSale Hangers, folding *aai;8L
0c j «&..£? 25c ^

[_

.Favorite Machine 3li®XalC C o 11 o n, bl a c k or g V
OC white. Sale J^W?
_____

P"ce, 0 1 Or» \Mispools . 1 "v P|Jp
Belt- *111
vhite, v } K.^j
wide

' .Sewing Needles, all g. ffp
n sizes. Sale 0.7/^UL price, a paper

Brass .Bone Hairpins, L____
price, shell or amber color; ______

regularly 15c. | f\ £Sale price... IUCJ
.Blanket Binding, V/2 in.
wide. Sale price, jrard
."Sew-on" Garters, heavy sus- 1^pender web. Sale price, I
2 pairs A

.Snap Tape, black or white; regularlv25c. Sale price, | fl*'
yard IVC J)
."Gilt Edge" Shoe Pel- ,T
ish; regularly 25c. Sale f .

ew

price I / C inches
.Bias Seam Tape, 9-yard
pieces ; all widths. Sale price Vw

.Skirt Hangers, regularly 10c Priieach. Sale price \ e».
2 for I5C "This

at the
.Clark's "O. N. T." Spool Cotton,
black or white. Sale iQ
price, dozen tOC
.Pearl Top Hat Pins,
two on card. Sale price, 1 f\_
card IOC
.Nassau 300-yard BastingCotton. Sale price, f3 spools lafrC

ir
KannTs.Street Floor. | \js.at
New Plushes .rear

jr a one-piece dress to make one .Will J
irm enough to do without a wrap Splendi*

will sur
-Varimolf Plash Stole*, your li
ihort style; satin lined ^ ^.
i.nd finished with ribbon JftO Alf Lome

ies. At *t7U,UV to the 1
Kinn's.Street Floor. ords.K

ogress

>ale of Bo
at Half Pri

^ess
.: i i i. i i « t
airs uook store, special street noor Dargain

iND SOME "HURT" BOOKS.T1
OWN HOUSES AS PUTNAM, SCR
ETC.
know that our kind of sales of publishers' n
ant for their bookshelves.

l wide field for extending libraries,
rama; Biographies, Memoirs and Reminiscence

j

&t5attt)J5omCo. ;»
.
*TNE BUSY CORNER" PENNA.AS/LAT 8TH.SI

Trimmed Hats i
D/\n /t ^ r trw \\/rtn m CT m

JVcau^ = iu= yy tai o<

And the Famous "Heart a Ros
e Ready=to=Wear Sailors are of rough straw, ii
and navy, finished with grosgrain silk hand am

sweat lining'. Special at

"Heart a Rose" Hat, one of the latest fads of the hour ;

nd stunning model. At
; Split Braid Sailors, in navy and .All Black Trimn
with tailored sweat £ B" ^ fects, trimmed in 1

At feathers, with fa
inn's.Second floor. - of black satin. \i

A Mill End Sale of »r
di

-Wool French Serges jand Poplins
ne lot of mill lengths in 40 to 44 inch widths and
gths from one to six yards, i black and colors.
serges and poplins so greatly in demand the opportobuy such good qualities at tomorrow s price should
overlooked by any woman who intends to make or th

tade a new skirt, suit, cape or dress. yc

aterials Worth Up ^
$2.25 a Yard. \JfLf*

toice, a Yard ^
nn's.Street Floor. I L
t Many Days Now Befc

So Hurry For You

frft-NewSprin;
EffifX /l\ Jj Mi\ .Secure yours early and give plenty
Trvi) L-I V) tions that will be needed. Also selec

'*1'IcV/ at 'ts best.
I -8.We have two moderately priced

A Tap I cidedly proud of. They are otir suit

|W $25and
ill .Most of these new models show the n

Ijfy \1 lil are quite within reason, ar.d from such
itf! 1 /I styles to suit almost any taste.

|j|f III .They are trimmed with braid, some h
B# \ JLA and they are shown in box-coat and blou
f* ..;. fl/li .The materials of which they are mad

\\r Poiret twills and Oxford mixtures.
U .The colors are tan. gray, rookey. n;

.All sizes to select from.

special Values and a Host of Ne1
in Tomorrow's Silk Sale

4ovelty Silks $
2 Values.a Yd.
, fresh spring styles in about 25 different colors and
wide. They include the following:
sines, satins and silks; stripes, plaid# and checks on li
will find marrv uses for these new silks.

nted Pussy Willow Silks and Satin
is in a wonderful assortment of designs, and beautiful color
special price tomorrow.

Failure to Arrr
Gives Big Cut in
.Wc looked for these rugs way

? 1 J they did not come to hand. The
111 S Scaled 'oss every day's delay was c

a generous price concession, whi

nr Pecnrds These Are the Savings
Buying in Th

For April I .Handsonje Stenciled Grass R
. , 12x15 feet down to 18x56 inche

be ready tomorrow. r 101 ->/- 1

d selections that you for rlmners 18- 2/ an<1 lnc!le?

^eiy want to add to Chinese Designs, Navajo Efi
.on,o..w

All-Overs or Plain Centers,
9x 12=ft. and 8x 10=ft. (

Rugs
Regularly $12.95 and $1

Special Tomorrow

oks $7.94-f
--u-'. n .5.. Shown in a number of colors, j

(
such as all blue. blue and
brown, red and preen, all

* brown, all eroen. black and
green. Heavy quality, closely
woven, all edges neatly and
strongly bound with tape.
Hugs that can be scrubbed
with soap and water.

Match the Large=Size Rugs
,,

at Special pr
tables ha\e been 6x9=ft., $7.95 value 41HE

ANNUAL
. $4.84

IBNER, HAR= 9xl5-ft., $19.95 value 12

emainders are real ^
18x36=in., 75c value 27x54-iiu, $1.95 va

!»; History, Travel 44c94c
. ».»' *-"~ ' -A

% »

&& 5}: k s? Tjij

V-i|

f»*-jon't Forget a Toy *g
r the Little Ones fe;

rig)

ind
£

lilors I
. u I

e nai &

$1.95' t
"""$25.00 I

W
net! Hats, in picture ci>urntgoose and ostrii li i|£

$12.95 I
g;

| is.
(let busy making up I
irons, house dresses, chil

en'srompers, etc., from
lese

V3|

Percales 1
xta 7Cc i
Yd. Lo §
This is* the same quality as
at formerly sold at o'«' a
Lrd.

y'AThese are in stripes,
ecks and figures, in a jjStod assortment of patterns
id colors. * jfcsisSThey will po out very KJlickly at such a price. So- S--;
ire what you need tomorw. "L
Kann's.Street Floor.

V.

R'

>re Easter 1
ir iII ;;

rr ^ttik I
^ UUllO 1H>_- ^
of time for any altera- agj
t while the assortment

lines that we feel ticPs at S1

>9.75
arrow skirt, though they
a variety there will be jw "

ave the new little vests, &
se-coat styles.
e are serges, gabardines, E

ivy and black. E

Kann's.Second Floor. IE!

w Weaves |!
I v:

'

Is" I
combinations. All .36 jjj
ght and dark grounds. §

, . is, a Yd., $4.00 1
i. and an unusual value K|Kann's.Street Floor. flai

ve on Time |Grass Rugs i,
hark in February. but |jmaker recognized tlie jg'ausing us and made us
ch we pass 011 to you. £>'
» You Make in |is Sale
tigs in ill sizes from
s, and in yard goods jj|wide. i|f
rects, Conventional, fj;Also Plain Colors %

yr-K .i
VfOCC ^ L> 1 I? 2U!
Jl UOO

^ ^

With These Sizes ^
ices . [ jji *

,x7]/2'it., $5.95 value |s(

$3.44 1
xl5-ft., $24.95 value

$15.84 I
lue 36x72-in., $2.95 value 1

$1.74 I 4
Kann's.Third Floor.

'̂ .i

i


